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This is how we began the year...
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Robert Franklin Thompson, who led Puget Sound through a period of massive expansion as president from 1942 to
1973 passed away at the age of ninety. During his three-decade tenure, which began in earnest after the conclusion of
World War II, he constructed over thirty new buildings and increased student enrollment almost tenfold, transforming a
little commuter college into an established residential university with a national reputation of excellence. Thompson was
bom in 1908 in Primrose, Nebraska. After graduating valedictorian of his high school, he attended Wesleyan University
on scholarship. As a college student working three jobs to support himself during the depression, he met Lucille Burtner,
who he married in 1931. During their 67 years of marriage, she was to become his greatest supporter. After graduating
from Wesleyan, Thompson attended a seminary school at Drew University in Madison, N.J. and earned a doctorate. HE
also studied at Oxford and the University of Zurich. Thompson first served as a professor of social science at Willamette
University in Salem, Ore., and later as a dean and vice-president. He was named the president of Puget Sound at the age
of 34, becoming one of the youngest college presidents in the nation. In addition to constructing a multitude of buildings
including the fieldhouse, Collins Library, Kilworth Chapel, eight residential hall and the Union Avenue fraternity housing
complex, Thompson hosted national dignitaries, including President Truman, Eisenhower, Nixon, and Kennedy, and
generals Wainwright and MacArthur. In 1968, the Board of Trustees named the newly-completed science building after
him. However, Thompson is not only remembered for his success, but his personality; he was extremely devoted to
students and their education. When Thompson resigned his post in 1973, he was the longest-serving university president
in the country. After serving as chancellor for five years, he remained a member of the Board of Trustees until 1980,
when he became an honorary trustee. Thompson will be missed.
Article by Scott Schoeggl
To the Students of the
University of Puget Sound:
This year’s Tamanawas is a fine effort on the part of a
number of talented Puget Sound students to revitalize
the yearbook. They deserve our congratulations for
their efforts to record for all of us our memories which
I expect we will come to cherish over time.
good ones for the University, and I hope for each of
you.
Your lives in and out of the classroom have been active
and rewarding. You have works with faculty commit¬
ted to teaching and to working with each of you to
foster your intellectual development. You have been
involved in an array of interesting independent
projects. You have studies overseas in one of the many
Puget Sound sponsored programs. You have written a
great deal. But most of all, you have become more | m ,{
intellectually curious and truly capable of learning
throughout your lives.
You have also been active members of the Puget
Sound community and of the communities beyond the
campus. Your ideas have contributed to many of the improvements in the Wheelock Student Center, including the creation
of Diversions and the renovation of the serving area, Marshall Hall, and the Cellar. Others of you have contributed to
ASUPS, campus programs, student media, athletics, and clubs and organizations. You have been RAs and community
coordinators. You have lived in the residence halls, theme houses, and on Union Avenue. Three-quarters of you have beeninvolved in some form of volunteer service. All of this, we hope, will lead you to continue to give to others and to the
larger society.
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Tami St. John Ryan Spence
(continued on page 16 j
A C A D E /A K S
The academic workload at UPS is extremely
vigorous and enables students to become success¬
ful after graduation. Being an institution that prides
itself in teaching the arts, students get a grasp of all
disciplines ranging from chemistry to religion. Who
can forget that eight AM class three days a week,
or that English class starting at five-thirty at night?
The science majors always seem to be in lab while
the philosophy and psychology students are al¬
ways in the computer lab writing papers. The
professors teach with the utmost professionalism
while they strive to become more than acquaintan¬
ces with their students. The high standard of
learning that this University provides will produce
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Kittredge Hall stands out on
|this campus of imaginative
[ education as perhaps the clearest
!monument to creativity. Within its
iclassrooms, students are taught a
i greater appreciation for the
jaesthetic aspects of education.
[ Field trips to sites around Tacoma
jand Seattle bring lectures and
[ slides to life as students enjoy the
Hchance to appreciate the unique
[ blend of talent in the Pacific
i Northwest. Those of us dubious of
lour own genius can participate in
^classes focusing on the history ofThe Art Department includes (left to right): Paul Chnton,John Me Cuistion, fh Wnr \tc \A/P QPP in a uariotuWallace Weston,Jim Phalen, Ronald Fields, Susan Mayer, Heping Uu, Kenneth IPe artlSllC OrKS We See 3
Stevens. Not Pictured: Gregory Bell, Sherry Gervais,Jacob Kohn, Helen Nagy, Betty Of areas including WOStem, Asian,
Ragan, Regina Rubin, Melissa Weinman, and Linda Williams. and modem art. Students Working
in the studios prefer real
life application and create
works that are later
highlighted in the eight
exhibitions featured in the
galleries.
*Academics
Thcne/Were;the/Vayy , . .
*
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JohnMeCuistion 1977 Ronald Fields 19~7Kenneth Stevens 1977
»*&Jesse Powell addsfinishingtouches to his masterpiece.
Brian Mulry centrifuges broccoli





In microbiology, Missy Krejci and
her fellow students count bacterial
colonies.
Cutting things up and pulling things apart. What
other department could we refer to but biology?
Students analyze cells and poke at plants, trying to
figure out just what it all means. The biology
department offers a range of classes from studying
; the cell wall in microscopic bacteria, to dissecting
C' cadavers to see how we humans work. Biology
/ *1 .\ majors are offered an opportunity to do research in
i
1*4%' one of the manyfields of biology- Professors serve
* * , as mentors, guiding and leading their students downJ the road of discovery and into the paradigm of the* * - * unknown.

























In today’s shifting business
environment, few things are ever
permanent or stable. Industry and
technology constantly outstrip themselves
and innovation is the name of the game.
The scope is no longer local or even
national- but multinational and global. How
can we possibly keep up? Rest assured
that under the invaluable guidance of
professors of the same caliber as our own
Tom Schillar and Paul Huo, business
people of tomorrow will be more than
ready. The worlds of public administration
and business can seem extremely
complex. Speakers like Bill Gates, Sr. and
the popular business film series enable any
student interested in becoming an effective
leader the chance to learn how and where
they will fit into the complex puzzle of the
professional world.
thoie/Were' the'Vayy . . .
ProfessorPaulHuo teacheshis
microeconomics class with enthusiasm.
TheBusinessDepartmentincludes
(from left to tight): Back Row. Bill
Baarsma,John Dickson, and Leslie
Price. Middle Row: Paul Huo
Alva Butcher, Keith Maxwell, Mark
Fiegener, and Lynda Livingston.
Front Row: Tami Hulbert and
Thomas Schillar. Not pictured:
Timothy Albom, Robert Backstein,
Yvonne BjorHund, William
Franklin, Robert Martin, John
Knutsen, and Roy Polley.
Academics
I*»
Fletcher Davis and David Sellar try to determine the unknown gas in
their test tube during Chemistry 110 Lab.
Kaboom! A loud noise we all
hear in Thompson Hall. The chemis¬
try professors are demonstrating the
reactivity of hydrogen gas. All chemis¬
try majors remember their days in
analytical and organic as well as the
reactivity of ethers. Modern equip¬
ment makes the study of chemistry
easy and provides a way to ask chal¬
lenging questions. Students often
have the opportunity to attend the
annual magic show the chemistry
department puts on featuring the
Wizard, Tim Hoyt, and Bill Dasher.
This is just one of the many chances
the chemistry professors have to
show off their knowledge and dazzle






























.R/cA Scheig,MargyNowak,George Guilmet, Ann Neel, and Chuck Ibsen, the Comparative
Sociology facultyof1979.
r
ThoseWere*theVayy . . .
Rooted in anthropology and
sociology, comparative sociology
teaches us about the nature of the
world and the society we live in.
CSOC professors engage their
classes in the toughest of societal
debates, discussing topics such as
gender roles and homelessness
against backgrounds of historical,
biological, and ethnological nature.
Students in this department study the
social and cultural phenomenon that
shapes our basic understanding of
ourselves, and those around us.
Together, professors and students
attempt to understand and challenge
the basic norms that shape our lives
and in so doing, ultimately better our
world.
c. 0jI
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Those/ Were/ the/Vows' . . .
The thing that is hardest to
understand is what is closest to us. The
psychology department engages daily in
a struggle to make our minds think about
themselves. Figuring it all out becomes a
little easier with the help of Ernie Graham
and the rat lab. As students are
introduced to each psychological
approach they begin to form a basis of
beliefs they subscribe to and operate
from. Whether their theory of choice is
behavioral or Freudian, the attempt to
comprehend the human mind is the
same. Ultimately, this framework of
theories and hypothesis becomes an
intricate web supporting the psychology





CathyHalesmiles as shehears the
funny remark ofa Psych 101 student
The Psychology Department. Front Row:
Marianne Taylor, Carolyn Weisz, Sarah
Moore, and Diane Harris. Back Row: Lisa
Wood, Katherine Wadsworth, Barry Anton,
Robin Foster, and Alisa Ostgard-Murray. Not























Combs, Doughs Goodman, Wade Hands, Bruce
Mann, Karin Sable, Ross Singleton, Kathleen
Stirling, Reggie Tison, Michael Veseth, and
Matthew Warning.
Economics, in all of its existing
complexity, continually becomes
more economical to take in today’s
society. During the year, economics
professors watched the Russian and
Asian economies crumble and fold
like dominoes. Students and profes¬
sors debated the causes and effects of
globalization and the newborn
European community. Professors
smiled as their discipline, often
considered traditional, appeared to
dominate the world’s news- again
and again. Whether in Indonesia or
right here in the Puget Sound com¬
munity, the department and its
students have their fingers on the





















Margaux Gallinger, Betsy Gast,
Carolyn Ho, Barbara Holme,
Jennice King, Grace Kirchner,
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instead to a graduate focus.
The school currently offers
graduates a Master of Arts in
Teaching and Master of
Education degrees. The
Master of Education degree




professors agree that the
School of Education has the
most important job on cam¬














With books in hand, Cathy Coon is









lecture on Medievalist views during fall semester.
Reading, writing, ‘rithmetic.
The department that encom¬
passes two of the basic three
R’s is our very own English
department. Stashed away in
their library stronghold, the
English professors are
cramped in quarters, like sol¬
diers in barracks armed with
the knowledge of writen
masterpeices. Who else could
teach us the eloquence of
Shakespeare, the darkness of
Milton, and the comedy of C.S.
Lewis? Who better to share
with us the treasures of the
Dickens or the failures of
Faulkner? These are the
people who piece together our
scattered thoughts and dan¬
gling participles, listen patiently
to our passive voice, and teach
us the most effective ways to
communicate. And at each
graduation they are to be
congratulated for sending us










M E i G N L A N G U A G E 5
L'he Foreign Language &literature Department,lack Row: Harry Velez Quinones and DavidInsley. Middle Row: Steve Rodgers,Joseph Deters,
Irian Goilnick, Kent Hooper, Michael O’Riley,
udy Tyson, and Connie Galante. Front Row:
iichel Rocchi, Mike Sugimotp, Mikiko Hadden, and
otus Perry. Not Pictured: Chanda Groves, Valerie
iavarro, and Sabrina Spannagel.
Brian Goilnick talks ’with two students




Thcne/ Weresthe/Vayy . .
Hm { m im
The faculty of the foreign
language department agrees that
a basic understanding of foreign
culture through its language is
essential to a Liberal arts educa¬
tion. The department offers
^ Spanish, French, German, Chi¬nese, Japanese, Greek, and Latin
to students. Each faulty member
retains an extensive amount of
firsthand international experience
and specialize in the literature and
culture of their specific field. The
department expanded its study
abroad department to give stu¬
dents unparalleled opportunities
to travel and live abroad while
increasing their understanding of
their own lives as well as those of












The Geology Department takes advantage
of local and regional geography to explore the
volcanic rocks and tectonics of the Northwest.
Students use computer applications to explore
sedimentary processes, glacial and Pleistocene
geology, and the geology of the Olympic Penin¬
sula and Colorado Plateau. An increased faculty
interest in environmental geology, and the appli¬
cation of the scanning electron microscope to
geology expands the avenues of science stu¬
dents can pursue. The Physics department
assists physics majors and pre-engineering
students in pursuing careers in engineering,
biophysics, astronomy, meteorology, oceanogra- *phy, geophysics, mathematical physics, educa
tion, law, environmental physics, and the history .













morning quiz with his Geology 101
class.
The Physics Department. FrontRow: Karen
Gipson,Kristi Hendrickson, and Greg Elliott
Back Row. Andy Rex, Rand Worland, Fred
Slee,Bernie Bates,andJim Evans.Not
Pictured: Alan Thorndike and Patricia Spen






lruy^M )ere/ the/Vayy . . .
LM %tn , sMM AIPw <atA is- ^ 3
•uzanne Barnettlooks overherlecture notes for Asian Societies 144
>efore engaging the class discussion.
9 J
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Everything we do is influenced by our
personal, cultural, national, and world history.
Students in the history department spend a great
deal of time reading, writing, and developing
links between one historical trend and influence
on another. Individual reactions to historical
precedents are interesting in light of their effect
on the societies influenced and the lives
changed. History professors challenge their
student’s ability to absorb massive amounts of










The History Department. Back Row: Ted Taranovski, Suzanne Barnett, Bill Breitenbach,
Alix Cooper, David Potts,John Lear, and William Barry. Front Row: Nancy Bristow,
Walter Lowrie, David Smith, and Pat Giersch. Not Pictured: Martha Lance, Florence
















The Math and Computer
Science departments mesh
together into a single depart¬
ment due to their interdepen¬
dence. Mathematicians de¬
pend greatly upon the ad¬
vances of computer science in
enabling greater research
capabilities while computer
science is based upon a solid
mathematical framework.
Whether they are just curious
or plan to major in either disci¬
pline, the department offers
twenty-eight classes for stu¬
dents of varying abilities and
interests. These are the stu¬
dents you see downing soda
and working feverishly on math
homework for the next day or
locking themselves in the
computer labs to drive them¬
selves insane as they debug
their programs at three in the
morning.










Department Front Row: Alison Paradise,
Barbara Price, Cynthia Gibson, Ron Van
Enkevort,Matthew Pickard, and Bruce Lind.
Back Row:John Riegsecker, David Scott,
Carol Smith, and MartinJackson. Not
Pictured: Robert Beezer, Sigrun Bodine, Perry
Fizzano, RosemaryHirschfelder, Charles
Hommel,Jettill Kettick, Robert Mathews,
Carolina Moyer, Bryan Smith.






the University Band at
one of their many
performances.
feshman Erica Brewer practices her violin for an upcomingperformance.
>
A warm spring evening and
you are heading home to a nap
following class. Walking past
the music building you are
treated to a veritable concerto:
a soprano enjoying the day, an
oboe tuning up, a trumpet
running smoothly up the scales,
a flute trilling, and a beginner
plunking viciously away on the
piano. What a gift the music
department gives us! Whether
it is the practiced eye of Mr.
Musser assessing the Univer¬
sity Band or Mr. Nace’s “Fee
Ah’s” repeated a thousand
times over in chorale over the
semester- we are free to enjoy
not just the music, but the
history and influences behind
the music. Take time out to
treat yourself to a seat on the







ThcnesWere/ the/Vayy . . .
4
Lawrence Ebert 19/ .




















'J\s The Occupational Therapy Department. Back
Row:Jill McGruter, Marie DeBenedicds, and Ann'
Tieman. Front Row: George Tomlin, Kathy
Stewart, Yvonne Swinth, and Martins Linauts.
The PhysicalTherapyDepartment Roger
Allen,Bruce Baker, Ann Wilson, Cindy Benson,
Roger Williams, and Kathie Hummel-Berry,
It is hard enough to get the
proper sleep and diet we students
need to keep the crazy hours and
active lifestyle we do. Just imag¬
ine the added guilt students of the
Physical and Occupational
Therapy schools must feel when
they are suffering from sleep
deprivation after a long cram
session! Both schools work to
prepare students for a profession
and for life, offering classes that
provide a thorough background in
the student’s chosen area of study.
Professors encourage their stu¬
dents to apply the lessons learned
in school to their own lives as well.
Those/ XVere/ fhe/Vayy . . .
©r
> *
Kadiie Hummel-Berry 1982 Roger Williams 1978
3»
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Those/Were/ the/'DayS' . .
I Roberta Wuson 1978>
v l /iF#» wMeasuringbloodpressureaftera strenuous workout teaches studentswhat to look for when they become exercise scientists.
The Physical Education Department. Jomarie Carlson,Reggie Frederick,Richard Myers,
Heidi Orloff,Patricia Reifel,Michael Rice, Ryan Spence,Dennis Tyson, Tom Wells,Loren







dents the theoretical and
physical aspects of physical
movement. Exercise science
majors learn the background
necessary for advancement
within the field into a variety
of careers. Students are able
to take courses such as
horseback riding, scuba, and
the traditional health related
fields. Exercise science is a
hot field in modern society

























The Politics and GovernmentDepartment.
Back Row: Andrew Milton, David Sousa,
Don Share, Arpad Kadarkay, Tom Weko, and
David Balaam. Front Row: William Haltom.
Not Pictured: Karl Fields and Irene Lim.






Thompson stop and stare curi¬
ously into a lecture hall. An argu¬
ment has erupted and grows more
heated as tempers flare. The
subject of debate appears to be
Communist social reform and the
students are encouraged to ex¬
press their views- all of them. The
Politics and Government depart¬
ment engages the minds (and
mouths) of their students on a
daily basis in just such a manner.
The dedication and commitment
of such professors as Bill Haltom
(who is seen so often on campus
we wonder when, if ever, he does
go home!) and Arpad Kadarkay
enable all students to learn quickly
| and perform highly.
3





G O V E R N M E N T
P H t U C t O P H Y J
Tie PhilosophyDepartment,.awrcnce Stem,Heather Douglas,
3’aul Loeb, William Beardsley, and
Touglas Cannon.Not Pictured:
linene Alexander and Dsn Alward.
mm
m
Thxnes tP\£/ Dayy . . . : Speculation and introspec¬
tion. An open and accepting
Judith Kay 1971
attitude toward thoughts and
beliefs different from your own.
IA great deal of time and
thought and reading. These
Jare the things key to both the
Philosophy and Religion de¬
partments. Students are ex¬
posed to new ideas and convic¬
tions and are asked to con¬
stantly question and develop
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The Religion Department J.M Pinzino,Doug
Edwards, Suzanne Holland, and Stuart
Smithers.Not Pictured: Carol Avery, Chistopher
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Above: Music, hairstyles, and clothing have experienced many changes since 1979.





Lyster Lower puts on quite a show for U.P.S. students.
Spank opened up the year to a successfi
turnout. The annual charity concert is a huge
hit with fans and is sponsored by Campus
Music Network. Bands appearing included: D
Funk If I Know, Mission Incredible, Lyster
Lower, The Flying Quandra, and The Make
Out Gang. These bands usually appear on the
Campus Music Network’s CDs available in th<
spring. The crowd danced and sang their way
through the concert, bouncing and crowd¬
surfing a rubber beach ball around. Lyster
Lower groupies were out in force and reportec
the band was, “AWESOME, INCREDIBLE,
and LUSCIOUSLY EDIBLE!” Another group:
reported she loved trumpet player Tieman’s
fuzzy fro. The musical efforts from the bands
were, as always, spankfully phenomenal.
Amazing concerts from campus bands are not
new thing here at U.P.S., as shots from 1979
reveal-great music as our tradition.
k
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Mike Tieman of Lyster Lower shows off his shiny trumpet at S.P.A.N.K.
64 xax
Arts & Entertainment
Sol Cantwell captivates the crowd with his musical talent.
*. . .» $
Fall Choral Festival.
Ever wonder why once
every fall semester the SUB is
crowded with hyperactive high
schoolers? Each fall the Music
department hosts the Fall Chorale
Festival. Music professors Mr.
Richard Nace and Dr. Paul
Schultz spend a day working
with high school choirs from the
area. The Adelphian Concert
choir and the Madrigal Singers
/
'4






perform for the enthusiastic visitors.
The end of the festival concludes with a
concert featuring the high schoolers
singing the pieces just learned and
conducted by Dr. Schultz and Mr. Nace.
P̂ FPm «
Gordon Epperson Lecture.




this year. Established in
1984, the venue provides
university faculty, alumni,
and guest artists the
opportunity to perform for
the school and community.
The series consists of four
concerts taking place
between September and
April. The first concert
celebrated the Gershwin
centennial and featured a
discussion by Dr. Block



















Directed by Geoff Proehl
In 1971, these goddesses graced the*









“ Children of the Moon” was said to
be “ quite outstanding from other
[productions] of the year,” in 1935.
66
Stage Manager Curt Kamiya
Dr. Gibbs Nicholas C. Wiliams
Joe Crowell Josstyn Redulla
Howie Newsome Michael Smith
Mrs. Gibbs Emily M. McCoy
Mrs. Webb Sarah K. Esch
George Gibbs Wynn Rankin
Rebecca Gib Hallie Beaune Jacobson
Wally Webb Jason Miguel Macaya
Emily Webb Sarah R. Moon
Professor Willard Mary Q. Archias
Mr. Webb Pannill Camp
Woman in the Balcony Lauren B. Julien
Man in the Auditorium Chris Fitts
Lady in the Box Maiiri Chisholm
Simon Stimson Shannon O’Keefe
Organist Katie Brandt
Mrs. Soames Alona L. Hemschoo
Constable Warren Gavin Tierney
Si Crowell Kelly McLaughlii












Kittndge Gallery as it stood in 1942.
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Amazing things are happening in
Kittredge each and every day. Artists
are at work on sculptures, paintings,
carvings, and collages. We see them
in the SUB in their paint-splattered
jeans or with clay clinging to their hair i
and nails. It makes one curious to see
what they’ve created. Throughout the
year the galleries in Kittredge are open
to visitors, usually free of charge for
students. Usually there are eight
exhibitions during the year featuring
the art of students and guest artists.
The works displayed reveal a great
deal about the times we live in, and the






Geoffrey Pagen was the featured
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Aterf Page: Top Left: Pool is a
popular pastime a the rondevous.
Top Right: AJ and Alexa laugh
over a pizza pie and soda. Bottom
Left: Students often congregate
around the cellar’s big screen TV
to watch popular television
shows. Bottom Right: The cellar





Top: The Black Student
Union sponsors a night of
domino playing in the Cellar.
Right: Cellar Manager Karey
O’Malley weighing dough for
their famous breadsticks. Left:
Laura Allen shooting a game of
billiards in the Rendezvous.
Bottom: Cellar workers posing
for a picture on their break.
A student performs in the
cellar of The
student body sponsored the Thai
Kwon Don club; the Chinese Magic
Circus presented their act at Puget
Sound; the theme for homecoming
was “ Tac-Sea to Seattle"; 300
people attended Winterfesl; mid
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A few of the SPURS members flash their pearly-whites. Front Row - Tina
Hickman, Treasurer; Scott Bailey, Vice-President; Michele Cummings, President; Above: Spurs help clean up after the big wind and rain storms he had this year.
Aaron Heisler, Secretary; Brianne Shalley, Activiteis Chair. Below: CAR WASH!! Raising money and providing a service to the community.
OOK Backi
n
J SPURS use to bean all women’s











was an all men \
dorm; the school
spirit night
consisted of a huge

















BSU members during one of their meetings.


















remodeled — 70'sstyle; Puget Sound had
a wrestling ream: and
the Football team won
6 geunes of ten.
J i 83
D-'-trClubs
Led by General Man¬
ager Steven Benson, the
Sound restructured its
image. Listeners were abl
to hear alternative during
the day and R&B in the
evening.This arrangemer
catered to the majority of
the listeners. As a result,
more DJ’s learned the
professionalism of a radio
station and the audience
was enthused about
always turning the station
on to one type of music fc
an extended amount of
time.


























Uwve: The Campus Films crew of 1986. A Look
lack: In 1986, Real Genius was a feature film; the
JPS vs. PLU football game was held in the Tacoma
tome; a new club emerged on campus - the Col-
;ge Republicans; and the women’s volleyball team
ad an 28-10 winning season.
3i
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RHAC is one of the big¬
gest student organizations
on campus. The council
promotes student activities
and sponsors campus

















l Above: The Register RHA waits for
1 applause after their skit at the retreat.
Right: Members of the RHA try to learn
































Hui’ O’ Hawaii is one of the biggest clubs on campus. The club is
a non-profit organization that consists of residents as well as
non-residents of Hawaii. The year started witha club BBQ anda



















Hui’ O’ Hawaii has the largest student enrollment of all the clubs
and organizations on campus.
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A weekly publication of the Associated Sti





I'Ae Puget Sound Trail Staff:Scott Schoeggl,Erin Speck,Becky Browning,
Kamala Ellis, Tonya Hayes, Scotty Leonard, Diamia Woods. Adam Hersh,
Karin Olliff, Marieke Steuben, Jessica Coffman, Laura Haycock, Julie Staton,
Rachel Ranter, Chris Jones, Lydia Kelow, Jason Macaya,Wen Laws, Kim
Gugter
USm
Above: The staff discusses the latest issue of
the Trail. This issue had an article that was
controversial and sparked much conversation
around campus Right: Editor-in-chief, Scott
Schoeggl relaxes in his office while reading
the latest issue of the Trail.
Swimmers remain
undefeated in N\\


























In 1935, UPS was called the college of
Puget Sound. There was a Dean of Women, and a
Dean of Men. Forty-seven professors taught the
student population. Women had a chance to join
the tumbling











The Trail is a weekly campus newspaper offering news
and reviews, opinion and commentary, sports and special
events coverage of the campus. Students may join with no
previous experience as reporters and work their way up.
Working for the trail is a significant portion of obtaining a true
liberal arts education.
Above: Hot headlines throughout
spring semester Right: Wen Laws
examines the layout of a November
i,issue of the Trail Each week all editors
congregate to make sure everything is





The Combat Zone is intended as a satirical wotk and, as such, has
been set apart from the rest of the paper The views and opinions
expressed by the Combat Zone do not necessarily leflect those of The




...ihe Dyslexic Clowns .
...Raw Bacon
...Jerry Falwell..













Thank you Adam Bersh
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tFfcwi tft • sunshine stem* the brightest,Where thr ripping teeters flow.
Where thr mountains in their grandeur,
Hash in golden sunset glow,
There's a college on the hilltitp
H’Arrc my heart will ever be.
Far hot memories or , my dean \
Pugi t Bound,aU hail That*
College days at deal old Puget :
How we lore her stately halls,
All thr beauty of lhr caw pax.
And each winding rath that calls ;
And we’ ll ne' er forget those friendships.
Ever lasting may they be,
I • jdgi our tf ; d vofi - \,




















hen an Iht^an youthwas ready to enter mahhood
he went into the woods, atone,
and fasted. After days alone;
thinking and praying , he saw
some creature -- or thoughĵ e
saw it -- which seemed gPspe-
cial significance. And ttfe spirit
of the creature bec^rfne hisTAMANAWAS ~ /flink be¬
tween himselt^ond the spirit
world. He dkf not speak of this
spirit topfners. Jt was there to
sustairfhim all his life.
Left Page Clockwise: Britta\
Winterowd, Carley Sasaki, and Michelle\
Baillie work on publicity and marketing. Marc\
Benson, Carley, and Bntta edit layouts to muke\
sure the pages are accurate. Michelle Baillie looks ^through pictures for the academics section.Right Page\
Clockwise: Don, the WSC night custodian surprises us^with his entrance. Marc Benson, Editor-in Chief, looks\
through the 1983 Tamanawas edition for reference
1998-1999 Tamanawas Staff -
Editor-in-Chief: Marc Benson
Assistant Editor: Britta Winterowd
Copy Editor: Molly Grooms
Layout Editor: Trevor Anthony
Student Life: Carley Sasaki and Tory Gildred
Academics: Michelle Baillie
Arts and Entertainment: Bonnie Engle
Clubs: Marm Crimie and Candice Matsuo,
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It was an impressive year for
the Women’s Volleyball Team. Anna
Dudek and Stephanie Anderson
excelled at the Northwest Confer¬
ence.The team put in a great sea¬
son after the year of running and
weight training practices.They










Front Row (L to R): Anna Dudek, Trish Kawamoto, Lindsi Weber, Eileen Gamache. Second Row(L to R):
Feather Robles, Karen Thomas, Sarah Gross, Meg Joesting, Amy Dishlip. Back Row(L to R): Asst. Coach, Hea
Coach Mark Massey, Amy Kiesselbach, Stefanie Anderson, Anne Cruse, Asst. Coach.P. SCI. SPlKC!!!&<l





Senior Anna Dudek gets ready to go up strong and The starting six regroup and give each otherblock her opponent. Dudek made 1st Team NW encouraging words before an important match.Conference this year.
£Tfl <
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Sophomore Eileen Gamache reaches up and block





mmm 1st Team ^Northwest Conference
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ne starting six huddle together and celebrate after another hard earned point,
le loggers found it necessary to come together and congratulate each other after
ery play. $
-r
’' 1st Team \
honorable Mention]
Lindsi Weber & JV Eileen Gamache /
These loyal volleyball fans sure support their loggers by attending ALL of
the home games .c
Blast from the Past:
In 1988, the loggers
displayed their remarkable
teamwork and fortitude by
taking second place in
conference, and only













































NAIA Pacific NW Sectional Matches
Simon Fraser 3-0 W
George Fox 1-3 L
Lewis & Clark State0-3 L
Head Coach Mark Massey meets with his team and shares some of his wisdom and advice
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Pacific Lutheran 26-6
Front Row ( L to R): Sean Stokley, Pat Ames, Bobby Jones, Jon Johnson, Mike Henson, Brian Siu, David Sugihara, Cody Turner, Josh Yeater, Player 32, Brett
Kakuda, Matt Logue, Jeff Smith.Second Row: Pat Dernrd, Trent Strilcov, Brett Scott, Emil Yarns, Mike Vieira. Bobby Chang. Jeff Halstead, Josh Bouton. Aaron
Deifel, Dan Mierzwa, Cullen Pang, Micah Pavich. Third Row: Brian Ghiglione, Eric Goodman. Micah Tanaka, Mark Vamum, Jeff Heier, Francis Hurd, Kevin
Dorsh. Ben Schumacher, Jason McClaughrey.Alpha Owens,Ryan Lange, Travis Sanders.Fourth Row: Mike Von Reuden, Jamie Filer,Craig Knapp, Adrian Evans,
Tyler Brown, Tony Puz, Jeff Sakamoto. Dan Rescue, Micah Melton, Nick Mullen, KvleMaloy, Colin Githeen.Fifth Row: James Traux, Player65,Richard Zeller, Ben
Rosenthal, Alex Pecoraro, Greg Azevedo, Joe Crum. Bret Burton, Brandon Redman, Eric Broun. Will iMthrop. Sixth Row: Ben Pierson. Conor Bradley. Aaron
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j OpponentC W/LAlika Antone had the
most hits with 46 in the


















































































Finishing the season with
an overall 6-18, Men’s Basket¬
ball had highlight wins against
rival Pacific Lutheran, Lewis
































scoring 33 points, 6
of which occured in
the final minutes of
the game, showed












Karen Hanson lays the ball up
as Alh Miller looks on.
u tmEnn Peterson shooting for threeand it's in there!!
J Senior Kristina Goos takes two
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Senior Alii Miller lays it
in for two.















Lewis & ClarkW 86-41
Seattle U w 64-49
Pacific Luth. L 51-56
Pacific U W 57-41
George Fox w 77-66
Linfield w 62-49
Willamette w 67-57
Lewis & ClarkW 71-57
Pacific Luth. L 65-76
Seattle U w 54-46
George Fox L 64-72
Pacific U L 65-70
Whitman W 75-53
Whitworth W 69-53










Super support from the bench is









Blast from the Past: In 1087, the women's
basketball team left an impressive 23-8
record.
This year the team made it to the NA1A
tournaments, even though a series of injuries\
plagued the team. Senior co-captains
Kristina Goos and Ali Miller led the team
along with first year head coach Sttzy
Barcomb and assistant Kate Rues.
I
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Front Row (L to R ):Kate Emerson, Erin Peterson, Jana Dorn, JulieVanm, Karen Hansen, Jessie Rumps, Kristina
Goos. Back Row:Coach Kate Rue, Erin Dahlgren, Alii Miller, Erin Vranas, Anja Crotts, Kristin Bloom, Beth
Davies, Emily Fife, Cori Takesue, Coach Suzi Barcomb.







The 1974 Swim team had a 9-4 season record.rr
*



















Evergreen and Biola Win
Lewis and Clark Win
Whitman Win
Whitworth Win
NWC Championship 2nd Place
NAIA National Championship2nd Place






























































Evergreen & Biola Win
Lewis & Clark Win
Whitman Win
Whitworth Win
NWC Championship 1st Place












sfiftSenior Kelly Siefert or3
NW Collegiate Ski Conference





(Back Row L to R) Head < bachJoe .v///. Made Churchill, Luke CoUova, Evan Rufenenga, A1Mazurkewicz,
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Andrew Smith (10) takes charge of the ball,heading to score.
He’s up there! Michael Mannino gains control of the ball with this
powerful jump!
jr.WW ©» && © © ©
Teamwork
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David Ludwin is extended,
ready to kick that ballL Highest Scorers:








Concordia Col. W 2-0
Claremont Col. L 1-2
Pacific U W 2-1
George Fox U L 1-6
Pacific Lutheran U L 1-2
Linfield Col. W 1-0
Willamette U L 0-1
Whitman Col. L 0-2
Whitworth Col. L 1-2
Seattle U. L 3-4
Rockford Col. W 2-1
North Park Col. L 1-2
Pacific Lutheran U T 0-0
George Fox U L 1-2
Pacific U L 0-1
Willamette U L 1-2
Linfield Col. L 0-1
Whitworth Col. W 2-0
Whitman Col. W 3-2
Seattle U W 2-1
f ^7 (
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Above Left: Kevin Weidkamp (#11)





























Trish Chhabildas(8) and Holly Newman(19) work together to ward off the defender.







SCOREBOARD. {N*• ’ fx -
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Sarah Blawat, a great asset to the team, provided the














£jnn Phiel m extended form displaying
her strength.
Back Row Stmding(L to R): Gretchcn Watson, Karai Ecklebe, Erin Phiel,Jamie Sam, Anna Grucn, Meghan
Cogswell,Jearmt.e Stutresnnt, Kart • Ccrelh, Michele Caputo, Katht Guerra, Laura Grinstcad, Hotty Newman. Trim
Blair. Front Row: Sarah Blawat, Brooke A!., Tnsh Chhabildas,Michelle Moore, Anna Dickerson,Juhc Jxrnis, Katie
















Junior Dave Davis blows away the competition
withhis speed. Junior


























Both Men and Women took First
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Logger women prepare their bodies for the strenuous
race they’re about to endure.
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Intramural activities this fall included flag foot¬
ball, outdoor soccer, and volleyball. The teams
gave their all and everyone had fun. Chilly fall
weather made the final
month of season a little bit¬
ter for those playing out¬
side. This fall’s winners for
men’s soccer wasSAE. The
coed soccer team Hui-O-
Hawii, won as well. Win¬
ners in the coed volleyball
in the A league was Go Fo’
Broke, and team Karona in
the B league.
“ It was a great
way to exercise













Flash back to the year 1979. An enthusiastic student gets





































Above: A student jams at the Af¬
rican American Gala. Below: A
Chinese Acrobat from the past.
Lower Far Right:TheChineseAc¬
robats of today.Lower Right:Bear
Andrews serves himself some





Students gather in the SUB lounge
early on a crisp October morning
for a stress management seminar.
Featured guests speak to them
about the healing benefits of
therapeutic massage and medita¬
tion. Roy Wilson spoke about the
Indian medicine wheel and spirit
dancing and the calming effects
the have on the soul. Several
weeks later students had the
opportunity to walk the labyrinth.
The labyrinth is a centuries old
meditative ritual wherein partici¬
pants walk slowly along a maze
painted on a huge sheet of canvas.
Attendees felt lulled by the soft
music and glowing candles, and
the floor of Warner gym magically
came to represent the passage
through their lives. Why are these
activities so popular? Students at
U.P.S. work hard and feel the need
to unwind. Special activities such
as these and others offer us the
chance to stop the studying and
take a breath. A night watching
the stunning Chinese acrobats
offers students the excuse to dress
up and make a night of it. The
Repertory Dance Group entertains
a full house to overwhelming
applause. Dinner becomes a
celebration of friendship and time
well spent at the African American
Gala. These are the things we stop
for, the things that will be remem¬
















In their Fall 1998
show, the Chinese





Moore smile for the


































V From the year 1990, three girls eagerly
cheer on their favorite football team.ii m
I':\ '
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WHAT IS YOUR OPINION?
“ People like to show their butts alot.” -T. Hayes
“ I like coming in at 2:00 in the morning and no one cares.” -K. Fujii
“ A/L never sleeps! But it is fun!” -A. McAfee
“ What is the green stuff in the showers?” -D. Lee
“ Two showers, one floor, thirty-eight girls, NO GOOD!” -K. DeWitt
“ Where else could you slip n’ slide and have 4:20 a.m. fire drills?” -S. Hollingsworth
\ 1*
<
“ I get along with my roommate only because I have trained him to point his rear cannon out the window when he
gets the urge.” -Anonymous













Top Left: One R.A.’s messy room; a clear
example of how NOT to keep your room. Top
right: The back view of Todd/Phibbs hall.
Middle right: Alexis Orsini, Katie Massirio,
Megan Sasanett, and Kate Loes make a party out
of brushing their teeth. Bottom left: One
student’s work space. Bottom right: A student
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“Long ago there came to Beta Theta Pi a
fraternity spirit that was, and is, and
apparently will continue to be, unique...
And we can not doubt that in this, as in
other aspects, our future will copy fair our
past, and that in the worldfifty years from
now, as in that of years ago — as in that
that lies around us today — the first mark
of a Beta will be his Beta spirit.”



































































Gretchen Van Dyke JustinVanlandschoot
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....and this is how the year endedHi

